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THE CREW of Foxhound - the Royal Cape One Design which won 
Durban race - before they set out for L.M. 

THE T R I P TO Lourenco L.M. on Thursday night. 
Marques will be remember· The trip back was a great 

ed for a long time - possibly contrast. Except for the first 
longer than the race itself. . . day when it blew south-westly, 

The weather was so bad from which meant that the yachts 
Salt Rock all the way up the were beating, the going was 
coast past St Lucia, that four of very easy. When the westerly 
the yachts sailing to L.M. for dropped, a south-easter came 
the race turned back. through and later it changed to 

The wind creamed out of the a fresh north-easter. 
north-ea t and for two days, With the wind behind and 
most of the yachts made little spinnakers set until the wind 
or no headway. Others went blew too hard, the One D signs 1 

backwards - locing 20 or 30 made anything from 12 to 14 1 
miles. knots. Most of them did over 

A b h 180 miles during 24 hours of 
num er of t e One Designs easterlies - which saw them I 

broke frames as they pounded to Uhlanga Rocks and then 
into the waves. Both Colum- it des rted. I 
bine and Zeeslang broke two The last 14 miles to the fin-
and Foxhound one. ish were sailed in a real drifter, I 

After bashing into the teeth until a gentle off hore breeze 
of it for 48 hours, a south-west- blew to take the first four 
ly came through on Tue day yachts - all of them ultra I 
and from then on, the yachts light displacement - across the . 
made good time. They reached finish of West Street groyne. I 

THE DAIL'f 


